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George Whyte Week at LCHS.
Thisweek is George Whyte Week at LCHS. George
Whyte is aFounding Father and one of America’s founding
teachers. He was Virginia’sforemost classical scholar,
teacher of Thomas Jefferson, Virginia Dean ofLawyers,
and the nation’s first college law professor, among many
otherpositions of significance.
George Wythe'ssignature is first among the Virginia
signatures on the Declaration ofIndependence. He was so
highly respected by his fellow Virginians that theother
delegates left a space so that his signature would appear
first, as hewas absent from the meeting the day they signed
the document. It does notappear that John Hancock got
the memo.
Jefferson learned thelaw from Wythe, and, in a manner of speaking, Wythe's signature on

theDeclaration was a teacher's endorsement of his pupil's finest brief. AmongWythe's other
law pupils were John Marshall, perhaps the greatest chief justiceof the United States, and
Henry Clay, who was arguably speaking the mostsignificant member of Congress in the
19th century.

Newsworthy Notices
Public-InfoNight. Doyou know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty (either
campus);or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Pleaseurge
them to attend our next Public-Information Night tonight, January 23rd 6:30 – 8:00PM
atLiberty Common School (elementary school) in the Performance Hall. These
areinformative presentations for all parents wanting to know more about why weteach what
we teach, and why we do what we do. For hopeful familieswaiting on the Liberty lottery list
for any grades K - 11, attending one ofthese presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of
those waitingfor the next open-enrollment spot.

Marathoner, entrepreneur Mrs.
Jennifer Schubert-Akin will bethe
keynote speaker at Wednesday’s
Prudence Lyceum.

Prudence Lyceum. On Wednesday,
January 25th2017, at 2:00PM, all
students and faculty will gather in the
LCHS Colosseum forthis month’s
character-education assembly on the
Capstone Virtue ofPrudence. The
Keynote speaker is extreme runner,
entrepreneur, andfounder of the
Steamboat Institute, Mrs. Jennifer
Schubert-Akin. As with all Lyceum
gatherings, parents are welcome to
attend. The Lyceumis being produced by
the students of Domus Prudentiae.

Dignitary Dress Wednesday. LCHS will welcome several dignitary visitors in the school
on Wednesday. Our Lyceum keynotespeaker will be arriving early for a student-led tour of
the school. There will be a handful of other special visitors touring with her and joiningus for
the Lyceum presentation. As such, all students are asked to dressin accordance with the
school’s “Dignitary Dress” standards. Jackets,ties, business suits, etc., are preferred.
Thank you, in advance, foryour leadership and example.
Board of Directors’ Parental Input Survey. The Board of Directors is seeking parental
input on your child’s educational experience at Liberty Common. The Board strives to be
one of the top schools in Colorado, and we cannot do this without your valued opinion.
One survey will be emailed to families during the week of February 6, 2017. If you have
more than one child attending Liberty Common, please complete a survey for each student.
We are striving for 100% survey participation and it only takes a few minutes. If you
have any questions, please call the front office at (970) 672-9800.
Thank you for participating in this important exercise.
Wake Up To Weird. The next Liberty
Lecture Wake Up To Weird is this Thursday,
January 26th, 2017 6:30 – 8:00PM.
America’s best high-school art

instructors Megan Salazar and Rex
Seiple walk their audience through the
history and elements of contemporary art.
Liberty Lectures are designed for students,
parents, grandparents, alumni and all friends
of Liberty (both campuses). It is important
for students to see adults and families
gathering and devoting their leisure to
educational lectures on topics of cultural
interest. Please plan to attend.

Open-Campus Privileges 2.0. The followingnotice is submitted by LCHS School
Captains Annie Williamson and JamesConrady: Over the weekend, we tendered a
formal request to haveopen-campus privileges reinstated on block Wednesdays. We
created a documentoutlining expectations and made a plan for distributing this document
to theschool’s upperclassmen. Our request was granted. Seniors and juniors will
onceagain enjoy open-campus privileges this coming Wednesday, January 25th.
Thisopen campus will serve as a trial period to determine whether to fullyreinstate opencampus privileges for the remainder of the school year. We willalso be serving to ensure
this endeavor goes smoothly by passing out copies ofthis document during House
meetings; and, the two of us have volunteered toremain at school during open campus
to ensure everybody follows thesign-out/sign-in protocol. Please take a look at the opencampus expectationsbelow. With any questions or concerns, please contact us at
schoolcaptains@libertycommon.org.Upperclassmen: Please be apprised that this is a
trial period to ensure nobody islate and nobody forgets to sign themselves back in.
Should theseincidents reoccur, open-campus privileges will be indefinitely terminated.
OPEN-CAMPUS-PRIVILEGEEXPECTATIONS
OPEN-CAMPUS EXPECTATIONS | 2016-2017 SCHOOL YEAR | NONNEGOTIABLE
STEP 1: Always sign yourself out. Don’t accidentally initial for someoneelse in a hurry
instead of initialing by your own name.
STEP 2: Drive safely.
STEP 3: Make a prudent decision as to where you’re going to get lunch. Ifyou return late,
you just lost the privilege for everybody (meaningthe people you have to spend your
remaining time in high school with. Prudence,guys.)
STEP 4: Return with a couple minutes to spare. Don’t be the personrunning in the front
doors 30 seconds before you need to be doing your bellworkin 5th period.
STEP 5: SIGNYOURSELF BACK IN, SIGN YOURSELF BACK IN, SIGN YOURSELF BACK
IN
STEP 6: Make sure that you actually signed yourself back in and notsomebody else on
accident.
STEP 7: Get to class on time.
James Conrady
Annie Williamson
LCHS School Captains

Geography Bee Winner.
Congratulations to 6thgrader Henry
Halgren for winning the 4th-8th grade
geography bee onTuesday, January 17th.

Henry sealed his victory in the
championship roundby correctly
identifying Nepal as the home of the
Annapurna Massif and itsendangered
snow leopards. He will now have the
opportunity to test intothe statewide bee on
March 31st. 8th grader Thomas Hastings
took2nd place, and 5th grader Mark Lunn
came in third. Pleasecongratulate these
impressive geographers when you see
them!

Spelling Bee Winner. Congratulations to
Amber Kranz (7th) for winning the LCHS
spelling bee. Amber was one of twelve
seventh and eighth graders who qualified for
the school’s bee. Her two winning words
were “constabulary” and “pugnacious.”
Amber will now take a written test given by
PSD to see if she qualifies for the PSD bee.
She has a chance to qualify from there for
the state bee. Well done, Amber!
Mr. Dybzinski and Amber Kranz.
FTC Robotics Update. Atthe recent FIRST Tech Challenge qualifier competition for
Northern Colorado, seventeenColorado teams vied to earn one of five qualifying spots in the
upcomingColorado State Championship Tournament. Two robotics teams with Liberty
Common High School team members won multipleawards and represented LCHS in style.
Bothteams qualified for state. Pictures below.
LCHSstudents Joshua and David
Rohrbaugh (pictured top left) and their
Windsorteammates won the highest award
possible, the 1st place InspireAward, as
members of the Black Diamond Robotics
Team. In addition, theteam was a member of
the winning alliance in the robot competition
and tied thecurrent world record score for
this year's robot game!

The LCHS Hungry Hungry Hippogriffs
Robotics Teamwon the 2nd place Inspire
Award and the Rockwell Collins
InnovateAward! Pictured from left to right
areteam members Christian Folkers,
Nathan Fraser, Griffin LaRue, Raegan
Smith, andRandy Peirce.

Free-DressDay Friday. LCHS School Captains Annie Williamson and James Conrady
haverequested an all-school Free-Dress Day this Friday, and their request has beengranted
by the school’s administration. The request was made to celebratelast weekend’s
accomplishments of fellow students David and JoshuaRohrbaugh whose robotics team –
The Black Diamond Robotics Team – tied the current world record score. The celebration
also applaudsthe LCHS Hungry Hungry Hippogriff’s Robotics Team – Christian
Folkers,Nathan Fraser, Griffin LaRue, Reagan Smith, and Randy Peirce. Bothteams
secured a coveted spot in the Colorado State ChampionshipTournament. Students
participating in Friday’s Free-Dress Day must adhereto regular “Free-Dress-Day Dress
Code” rules.

Yearbook Sales. February 3rd is the
lastopportunity to buy a 2016-17 yearbook.
Make sure that your student doesn’tmiss out
on our yearbook tradition. You may place
your order for theyearbook here. If you have
already purchased a book, Thank you.
Thisyear’s book is one you won’t want to
miss.

Congratulations Nisha! Thisweek we
are celebrating a tremendous
accomplishment by Nisha
Chatnani. Nisha’s team won the Family

and Consumer Sciences Bowl, beating
Tennesseein the semi-finals and Utah in
the finals. Nisha helped her team
byexcelling in both the written test and
bonus-question portions of
thecompetition, as well as acing a difficult
question on Dietary Actions to
StopHypertension (DASH) eating plans.
Well done, Nisha, we’re proud of you!

Buy Tickets here.
Volunteer. I Want To Help
Yeah I Want To Stay Overnight
More Information at the GalaWebsite

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS & INTERMISSIONS
March 13-17 Spring Break

April 14 Good Friday
UPCOMING EVENTS
Jan 23 Public-Information Night, 6:30PM, LCS
Jan 27 8th-Grade Science Fair, T-shirt day
Feb 8 District Spelling Bee
Feb 13-17 Volunteer Appreciation Week
Feb 24 T-Shirt Day
Mar 3 Spring Gala, Free Dress Day
Mar 7 National Honor Society Induction Ceremony
Mar 10 6th Grade Day, 3rd Quarter ends
Mar 28 Spring Choral Concert, 6:30PM
Mar 30 Spring Instrumental Concert, 6:30PM
2017-2018 BOD Approved School Holidays and Intermissions:
First Day of School|Aug. 28
Labor Day|Sept. 4
Parent/Teacher Conferences|Oct. 27
Thanksgiving Break| Nov. 22-24
Winter Break|Dec. 25-Jan. 5
Martin Luther King Day|Jan. 15
Professional Development Day|Feb. 16
Presidents' Day|Feb. 19
Spring Break|Mar. 12-16
Good Friday|March 30
Last Day of School-1/2 day|May 25

News From Bob Schaffer, LCHS Principal
Liberty’sHigh Graduation Rate
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Principal
OnSaturday, The Coloradoan newspaper featureda story by
reporter Sarah Jane Kyleabout graduation rates at high schools
within the Poudre School District. As a PSD-chartered
institution, LibertyCommon was highlighted for having the
district’s highest graduation rate.
CLICK HERE to see thestory. The graduation rate is simply
acalculation of the number of students who graduate on time. At
Liberty Common last year, that number was96.8 percent.
From our school’spoint of view, the graduation rate is
interesting, but hardly the mostimportant statistic.
Obviously, weprefer all our students graduate well
prepared to thrive in college.
Nonetheless,the attention drawn to our school by
TheColoradoan sheds more light on key institutional
strategies Liberty employsto foster student success. For
example,having a well-sequenced K-12 curriculum
provides enormous advantages forLiberty students.
Liberty’s instructorscollaborate to achieve tight system-

wide alignment and sequencing. Imagine our kindergarten
instructors meetingwith high-school anatomy and
chemistry instructors and discussing what happensin
one another’s classrooms. Thishappens regularly, for
all grades.

Our highgraduation rate is also
of function of the school’s
insistence that students
mustbe ready to advance to the
next grade before they do. We
reject the common publicschool practice(only practiced
in America) of “social
promotion” – passing kids
onward to thenext grade while
fully knowing they’re not set
up for success.
We’vesucceeded in creating a
positive culture of learning
wherein studentsthemselves,
from the very earliest grades, embrace a personal quest forknowledge. Their academic
journeys areones they understand to be important, and they reinforce this sense of
academicseriousness for one another.
Libertystudents study together, quiz one another, and have conversations about whatthey
are learning. They enjoy celebrating achievements together. They’ve turnedlearning into
somewhat of a team sport.
Whenstudents fall behind, or need help in overcoming the challenge of a learningdisability,
Liberty’s “Academic Support Team” professionals surround ourstudents with the guidance,
supports, and encouragements needed to closelearning gaps. Students who would
likelyhave fallen through the cracks at other schools, earn diplomas at Liberty. Quite
confidently, Liberty’s AST specialistsare easily the best in the education business.
Theschool’s disciplinary expectations, Dress Code, and character-educationstrategies
develop the proper moral foundation for success. For example, elementary students are
taughtto apply the “Foundation Stone” quality of perseverance to their learning. In high
school, they come to understand andinternalize the “Capstone Virtue” of fortitude as a
driving force behindconquering more difficult academic and life challenges.
Our strategy tosequence classical subjects from kindergarten forward is powerful. Latin,
economics, penmanship, art and musichistory, literature, grammar, math facts, and other
tactics build purposefullyover the years allowing our students to graduate with extraordinarily
highlevels of both automaticity, comprehension, and creativity.
Finally,and most importantly,
the formalized assumptions
our school makes
aboutparental engagement in

education are paramount. Few
public schools still fully
embrace the philosophy that it
is theright and responsibility
of parents to direct the
education and upbringing
oftheir children.
Takentogether, the deliberate
strategies Liberty Common
School has employed
andperfected over the years
continues to arm its students
with the most potentacademic
advantages. They are
equippedand empowered to
graduate on time from
perhaps the state’s most
demanding andrespected high school.

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

Glow-in-the-Dark Capture the Flag. The Orders of Morgan and Throckmorton would like
to invite all junior-high students to attend a fun event this Friday evening (1/27/17) from 6:309:00PM. Students will play glow-in-the-dark capture the flag throughout the building and
enjoy pizza, soda, and other snacks. The cost is only $5 per person, and Free-Dress-Day
rules apply. Questions can be directed to Order Leaders Frank Tsiouvaras, Jaycee
Verderaime, Ellen Benz, and Ryan Green.

From Sandy Stoltzfus, Academic Dean

2017-2018 CourseRegistration.

It is time to start registering for the 2017-2018 school year (seeschedule below). Courseregistrationforms and 2016-2017 Curriculum Guides will be distributed prior to eachgradelevel registration meeting. Students are required to complete a paper registration form, have
itsigned by parents, and return it on the day of their registration meeting. Students will use
their completedregistration forms to register for classes through PowerSchool during
theirgrade-level registration meetings with Mrs. Stoltzfus.
Registration Timeline.
1/26—Electives Showcase (7-11) LCHS faculty will have theopportunity to advertise their
electives to junior-high and high-schoolstudents.
JUNIORS
1/25 and 1/26—Distribute Registration Materials to 11th graders during US History/APUSH
2/2—11th-grade Registration Meeting during US History/APUSH
SOPHOMORES
1/25 and 1/26—Distribute Registration Materials to 10th graders during Worldhistory
2/3—10th-grade Registration Meeting during World History
FRESHMEN
1/25 and 1/26—Distribute Registration Materials to 9th gradersduring Western Civ
2/6 and 2/7—9th-Grade Registration Meeting during Western Civ
8th-GRADE
2/8 and 2/9—Distribute Registration Materials to 8th graders duringHistory 8
2/14—8th-Grade Registration Meeting during History 8
7th-GRADE
2/10—Distribute Registration Materials to 8th graders during History7
2/15—8th Grade Registration Meeting during History 7
Naviance Course Planning. Parents are encouraged to assist their high-school students
in updatingtheir 4-Year Course Plans in Naviance (Courses > Manage My Course
Plan).Mrs. Stoltzfus meets with students during the fall semester of their freshmenyear to
guide them through the process of building their initial 4-year CoursePlan. From there, highschool studentsare encouraged to use their Naviance Course Plan as a planning tool
throughouttheir high-school career.
2017-2018 LCHS Curriculum Guides.
Hard copies of the Junior-High and High-School Curriculum Guideswill be distributed to
students in the coming weeks.
College Acceptances. Students in the
LCHS Class of2017 have been accepted to
the following colleges. Many schools do
notmake their decisions until late March.
LCHS students still awaitthe results of many
college applications. CLICK HERE to view
acceptances.
Upcoming College Visits. Western State Colorado University, Feb 13th, 11:00AM.

AST Tip Of The Week
Using 9th-HourWell. While our department always encourages spending sometime in 9thhour fun clubs, we want to be sure you are makinggood choices when you need 9th-hour
help. First, prioritizewhich subjects need the most attention during 9th hour; thelower the
grade, often the higher the priority. Secondly, you do not need towait to see your specific
teacher. If someone else in that same department isavailable, go to their 9th hour. All of our
teachers areincredibly knowledgeable and would love to help you in any way they can.
For more tips, check out theAST Website: https://sites.google.com/a/libertycommon.org/ast-

liberty101/

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
Sports Page

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-Grade Girls Basketball
Monday, 1/23, 4pm, @ Milliken
Wednesday, 1/25, 4pm, vs Frontier Academy
8th-Grade Girls Basketball
Monday, 1/23, 4pm, vs Milliken
Wednesday, 1/25, 4pm, @ Frontier Academy

This Week In High-School Sports:
Women's Basketball
Tuesday, 1/24, 3:30pm, vs Estes Park High School
Friday, 1/27, 4pm, vs Eaton High School
Saturday, 1/28, 2:30pm @ Akron High School
Men's Basketball
Tuesday, 1/24, 5pm vs Estes Park High School
Friday, 1/27, 4pm @ Eaton High School
Saturday, 1/28, 2:30pm @ Akron High School
Admission for home LCHS games:
$5 Adult
$4 Senior/ student
Free: Children 5yr and under, and veterans
Free: LCHS Students
Track & Field Online Store
There is now an available online store for track and field athletes. The athletes are
encouraged to get the jackets at minimum. Parents and other family members are also
invited to make purchases. Click HERE for the link.
Concessions available at each high school home game.

Miklos Featured. LCHS basketball standout HalleyMiklos
was featured in a weekend sports news article in The
Coloradoan. Halley is a top scorer on the court and rated at
the top of all competitors inthe sport. CLICKHERE to see

the story and fantastic photos.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good Manners" used in
"Household Science" class of that
day:
“Rule No. 3.Father and Mother. Honor
your father and mother. Never think you
aresuperior to you parents. They may not
have had the advantages they are
givingyou. Perhaps, if your father and
mother spent less time and money on you,
they couldappear better socially.”

Alumni Update From Christiana Spicer, LCHS’13
now attending University of Nebraska at
Lincoln

Hi Liberty family! It has been about four years now since Igraduated, so probably a lot of
students, parents, and teachers have no ideawho I am. However, I thought I would send an
update regardless. Soto those who still care and are still reading, here is what is happening
in thethrilling life of yours truly:
I am heading into my last semester of college at theUniversity of Nebraska at Lincoln. That
means that in approximately fourmonths, I will have to become an actual adult. As such, I
am trying tomake the most of the next four months. Due to all of the credits I had cominginto
college, thanks to Liberty, my last semester is full of classes such asbowling, horseback
riding, and self-defense. It’s a rough life, Iknow. With the extra time I normally spend on
schoolwork, I hope toinvest in the friendships I have and in the lives of the freshmen girls
that Ilead in a Bible study each week.
After graduating with a math and actuarial-science doublemajor, I will be moving to Kansas
City, Kansas to become a high-school mathteacher. I am beyond excited about this
opportunity. My love ofmath came in large part due to Mr. Lovely, and I pray that I will be as
greatof a teacher to my students as he was to me. I look forward to pouringmyself into the
lives of my students and encouraging them to be the beststudents and people that they can
be.
With that, I encourage all of you high-schoolers to continueworking hard. Who knows, if

you do, your last semester in college mightinclude bowling for credits too. Enjoy the place
that God has put you atright now, but also invest in your future. I hope all is well.
Christiana Spicer

News Worth Repeating
Technology-Assistant Position. Liberty Common High School has announced an open
job posting: Technology Assistant. This full-time position entails assisting with any
technological issues. Link to the website for the job posting,
LCHSGPA Calculation Changes. Liberty Common High School is committed to ensuring
itsstudents are competitive for college admission, university honors-programadmission, and
scholarship awards. As such, In the fall of 2015, LCHSadded an additional grade-pointaverage scale (GPA) to our students’transcripts to ensure our students’ GPAs were
comparable and even morecompetitive with those of other schools around the state. Many
Coloradohigh schools have recently moved to a “5.0 GPA scale” in which AP courses
areweighted with an additional 1.0 (e.g. A = 5.0 points, B = 4.0 points, C= 3.0points).
After a significant amount of research and discussionover the last year, LCHS has made the
decision to revise its simple andweighted grade-point-average scales beginning with the
Class of 2018. Thesimple GPA will no longer be adjusted for a B+, B-, C+, C-, D+, D-. In
addition, LCHS will have one weighted GPAscale. AP and select college-level courses will
receive an additional 1.0point. LCHS core required courses, whichare all taught at an
honors level,will receive an additional .5 point. Seeattached list of courses. CLICK HERE.
The new GPA calculations will be applied retroactively toclasses taken throughout a
student’s LCHS career. The changes to thestudent records and school database will occur
over the summer of 2017 andtranscripts will reflect the change beginning in August of 2017.
LCHS Grade-Point-Average Scale Effective August2017
Liberty Common High School Grade Point Average (GPA):
Includes grades in all courses taken 9-12.
Simple GPA Scale.
All high-school courses, A=4.0 points, B=3.0 points,C=2.0 points, D=1.0 points, F=0.0
points.

Weighted GPA Scale.
Advanced Placement (AP) and select college-level (CL)courses: A=5.0 points, B=4.0 points,
C=3.0 points, D=1.0 points,F=0.0 points
Honors courses (H): A=4.5 points, B=3.5points, C=2.5 points, D=1.0 points, F=0.0 points
Non-weighted courses and electives (E): A=4.0 points, B=3.0 points, C=2.0 points, D=1.0
points, F=0.0 points.
The Weighted Grade Scale:
Rewards students for taking the rigorous LibertyCommon High School core
curriculum.
Allows students to earn grade-point averageshigher than 4.0.
Encourages and draws attention to rigorousperformance.
Creates more competitive student transcripts forcollege admission and scholarship
awards.
Class Rank: Liberty Common High School does not rank its students.

Valedictorian and Salutatorian:
In order to qualify for Valedictorian or Salutatorian consideration, astudent must have
completed at least 120 credits at Liberty Common HighSchool. Valedictorian and Salutatorian
honors will be determined based onthe Weighted Grade Scale. In the case of a tie, the
school will use anadjusted scale for an A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, etc., to determine
theValedictorian and Salutatorian.
Coaching Opportunity. LCHS is seeking high-school junior-varsity soccer coaches for
women's soccer this spring and for men's soccer next fall. Click HERE for details. Feel free
to pass this information on to anyone who you think may have an interest in coaching a
perennial top ten program in the state.
Ridgeview’sHumanities Day. Our charter-school brethren at Ridgeview Classical Schools
are hosting theirfamed “Humanities Day” on February 25th. Libertystudents and parents are
welcome to attend. Cost is $15 and RSVPs areadvised. CLICK HEREfor event information.
Barry S. Strauss is the keynote speaker.

LibertyLegacies Books For Sale. TheLiberty
Legacies book was written and published by
LCHS students and is for sale. The stories of the
students’ grandparents, and familymembers are
incredible. Thebook is on sale for $20. Contact
Mrs. Deitrick, visit https://libertylegacies.cheddarup.com, or the office to
purchase a copy.

School Illnesses. There is a lot ofillness passed around this time of year. When
considering whetherto keep your child home from school, please refer to this policy our
schoolutilizes (found on the school website), based on recommendations from
TheChildren's Hospital Colorado: CLICK HERE to view.

Liberty Summer Theater Camp.
Join us forLiberty's first-annual
Summer Theater Camp.

Pleasevisit http://bit.ly/LibertyTheatreCamp formore information.
Amazon Smile. We are excited to announce anew and easy way for you to generate
donations for Liberty. Earn moneyfor Liberty while you shop through Smile.Amazon.com.
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Liberty everytime you shop,
at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll findthe same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with theadded bonus that
Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back toLiberty.
Simplygoto http://smile.amazon.com and enter “CoreKnowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation isthe technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will notfind us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmileFoundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your
eligibleAmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.
Observe Traffic Laws AroundLCHS. No U-Turns. No jaywalking. (Drivers,don’t promote
jaywalking by picking up or dropping off passengers from thecurbside opposite the LCHS
property). Yield to pedestrians. These andother traffic laws are too-frequently ignored lately
during pickup anddrop-offs. For the safety of our students, please adhere to local
trafficlaws and to our pickup and drop-off guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.

CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 2017-2018 yearbook.

Upcoming Trips
Costa Rica 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to Costa
Rica Spring Break 2017. Email Mrs.

Deitrick for more information.

Italy, Greece Summer 2017.
See all the best sites in Italy and Greece and
learn directly on ancient lands with Mr.
Kem. The tour ends with a multi-day cruise
of the Greek islands. Enrollment has started.
Enroll here. View or download the
itinerary here. E-mail Mr. Kem if interested.
The final dead-line for sign up is
February 11th.

Dominican Republic 2017.
Mrs. Deitrick will be leading a trip to the
Dominican Republic next summer, 2017.

Ireland& England, Summer
2018. Mr.Tullius is organizinga high-school
trip to the Emerald Isle and England in June
2018. The itineraryfocuses on Dublin and
London, with a few stops in between.
Earlyregistration allows for a discount and a
highly agreeable interest-free paymentplan.
Please email formore information.

Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 282-8455
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Joel Goeltl: 593-8556
Jeff Webb: 545-9636
Denise Benz: 420-4184
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 295-4643
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Upcoming Board Meeting- February 16, LCS 6:00PM
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.
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